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Bringing greater convenience and comfort to people’s lives
— Measurement solutions for mobile broadband services —

Making your life safe
— Various solutions for everyday life in food safety, disaster monitoring and ophthalmic examinations —

Supporting infrastructures for everyday life
— Measurement solutions for secure broadband networks —

Checking base station
service areas

Detecting foreign objects

Connect and expand Healthcare and telemedicine Driving Safety

Base stations

Contaminant inspection

Communication Healthcare Automotive

Disaster preventions/Mitigation Medical equipment

Optical fiber Communication networks

Locating optical fiber line
breakage

Video monitoring of
accidents and disasters

Light source for
ophthalmic equipment

Network monitoring
and quality assurance

The Anritsu Group business is 
woven into everyday life

Anritsu provides solutions for a safe and secure society
  Connecting, monitoring and detecting…

Anritsu supports everyday life and business in a variety of areas, including information communication,
food processing, pharmaceuticals and image monitor ing for a safer, more secure and comfortable society.

▶ The Anritsu Group business is woven into everyday life
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 5G New RAT  LTE-A

 NB-IoT

 LTE

 Small Cell

 CPRI

 SDH
100G/400G

 SDN/NFV

　Ethernet

OTN

40G/100G

PCI-E

AOC

Data centers

Interconnect

Mobile 
Networks

Fixed Networks

Cloud

Manufacturing

Logistics

4K/8K Video Transmission

Financial services

Traffic and Transport

Automobiles

Healthcare

Agriculture, 
Forestry and 

Fisheries

Mobile 
(smartphones)

Entertainment 
(sports, etc.)

Home Networks 
(HEMS)

Electricity, Gas, 
Water, etc.

Super 
Smart
Social

Network Reshaping

5G Virtu
al Network

Offering connectivity anytime, 
anywhere, safely, securely, and 
comfortably

Test and Measurement

▶ Three pillars that sustain our VISION

▶ Creation of New Social Value through 5G/IoT

Seek growth for the three pillars that support our VISION

Mobile IoT Network 
Infrastructure

●   5G

●   LTE

●   IoT

●   Connectivity

●   Automotive

●    Network  
Reshaping

●   Computing

Leading company in 5G/IoT

▶ Test and Measurement

Anritsu provides test and measurement solutions encompassing all areas of wired 

and wireless telecommunications. These include mobile devices such as smartphones 

and tablets, global network infrastructure such as fiber optic networks and wireless 

base stations, and telecom-use electronic components embedded in various electronic 

devices, used everywhere from R&D and manufacturing to construction and 

maintenance in each field as they serve as the backbone of comfortable, high-quality 

telecommunications services.

In the area of ICT, expectations have grown over the past few years that advances 

in mobile broadband services and IoT (Internet of Things) will create new social 

value. In fiscal 2016, concrete steps were taken to accelerate the standardization 

and commercialization of the next-generation 5G wireless system, which is expected 

to facilitate rapid expansion in global investment projects for utilizing IoT to spark 

social change. Guided by its vision of becoming the leading company that supports 

5G/IoT, the Measurement Business Group strives to secure three growth drivers: 

capturing the 5G market, developing new markets for IoT and automobiles, and 

achieving growth in the network infrastructure business.

Anritsu will steadily accumulate advantages as a pioneering and reliable test 

and measurement company that delivers innovation to the network society of the 

next generation, from innovative mobile communications technology to IoT, and 

contribute to building a safe, secure and comfortable society.
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PQA Business

▶ PQA Food Inspection Line System

Raw 
material

To the 
shipping 

warehouse

▶ PQA Business

As population growth continues worldwide, the stable supply of safe and secure 

food and pharmaceutical products has emerged as a concern requiring the 

collaboration of the international community toward realizing a sustainable society. 

To address quality breakdowns such as contamination of food and pharmaceuticals, 

companies involved in the supply of pharmaceutical products have placed quality 

assurance as their top priority in improving business performance. Quality assurance 

efforts by our corporate clients continue to expand from developed countries to 

emerging countries.

In the Japanese market, which is firmly oriented toward safety and security, the 

recent labor shortage has accelerated the shift to automate inspection processes 

that had been dependent on manual labor. This has led to growing demand for 

automated X-ray inspection systems that can identify hard contaminants such as 

glass and plastics, or detect bones in meat during raw material processing as well as 

“biting” and defective sealing during the packaging process.

In addition to inspection systems, Anritsu Infivis Co., Ltd. also constructs 

quality assurance processes, maintains and manages equipment using the latest 

IoT and AI technologies, and proposes line enhancements based on an analysis 

of quality data, to create quality assurance solutions that support customers 

throughout their operations.

By positioning the creation of customer value that meets social needs as our 

cornerstone, we will realize our brand statement of “envision : ensure” by steadily 

advancing as a world-class partner in quality assurance, consistently trusted and 

chosen by customers.

Automatic weighers

Metal detector
Checkweigher

X-ray inspection system
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Other Businesses

▶ Other Businesses

Information and 
Communication

Device Businesses

Anritsu Networks Co., Ltd. contributes to the creation of a safe, secure and 

comfortable society by providing remote monitoring systems for preventing traffic 

and river disasters to central government agencies, such as the Ministry of Land, 

Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism and local governments, as well as bandwidth 

controllers that ensure high quality for IP networks for private sector clients such as 

financial institutions.

Anritsu Devices Co., Ltd. contributes to the creation of a safe, secure and 

comfortable society through its high-quality optical devices used to realize high-

speed, high-capacity optical communications, and high-speed electronic devices 

used as light sources for optical communications systems, optical application devices 

and medical equipment.

PureFlow® WS1

Optical device


